
EQUITY STATEMENT  
 
For next Board Meeting:  
Draft of Reply for Donor Communication  
 
Context: A donor expressed disagreement with TRHS students’ kneeling before sports events, 
rescinded scholarship funding as well as sponsorship and participating in the 2020 Rider Cup.  
We would like to have a standard, short form response in the event that this issue comes up 
again, especially as the Capital Campaign launches.  This will be ready to email out, or to refer 
to in conversation.  The Exec Committee drafted the following, and welcomes Board feedback 
and suggestions.  Our goals were to keep it short, direct, and supportive of Roosevelt students 
and BLM, and aligned with DMPS statements. 
 
Draft Reply: 
Thank you for your previous support of Roosevelt.     
 
The Roosevelt Foundation Board is proud of Roosevelt’s academic and cultural excellence in public 
education, and we support students who are advocating for a more equitable future.  Roosevelt’s rich 
diversity is its strength.   
 
The Foundation’s mission is to support the students and staff at Roosevelt, and this includes supporting 
their civil rights.   
 
Potential statements to include or refer to as needed:   

• Des Moines Public Schools is a proudly diverse district which deeply values equity, 
antiracist practices, and supports Black Lives Matter.  DMPS’s BLM statement can be found 
here: https://www.dmschools.org/2020/06/why-the-words-black-lives-matter-are-important-
at-dmps/ 

• The full DMPS equity statement can be found 
here: https://www.dmschools.org/departments/administration/educational-equity-
statement/  

• Placing any restrictions on political speech as a qualification for financial support (i.e. if donors 
ask to require certain speech for scholarships or special requests) could risk our 501(c)3 
status.  

• The Foundation also recognizes Roosevelt's long tradition of student activism, particularly 
regarding speech. In 2015, the Foundation co-hosted an event celebrating the 50th 
Anniversary of Tinker vs. Des Moines, a landmark Supreme Court case focusing on students' 
rights to free speech in schools, which began in response to student activism at Roosevelt and 
other DMPS schools (https://roosevelt.dmschools.org/2015/11/the-50th-anniversary-of-the-
tinker-armband-protest/).  We support current students' activism and free speech as well.  
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